
Mail-In Rebate Promotion
Receive a manufacture mail-in rebate for the following:

1.  Check the box of which product you purchased between 6/1/17 - 8/31/17:

iPaint Mail-In Rebate Promotion

2. Complete and mail this rebate form, together with a copy of your dated sales receipt and the original UPC code(s) cut 
from the product label(s), to the address below (Copies of the UPC codes will not be accepted)

3. Please keep a copy of your receipt, rebate form and UPC code(s) for your records:
4. Mail requirements to:  National Paint Industries 

Mandlik & Rhodes 
PO Box 490 
Dept #4022-R00785 
Tecate, CA 91980

For rebate status or more information, call 1-847-387-8721 or visit rebate.inquiry@mandlik-rhodes.com
Stay up-to-date with our coupons and rebates - follow us on Facebook (ipaint) and Twitter (@ipaint)

DATE: ____________________________________________________________________________________________

NAME: ____________________________________________________________________________________________

ADDRESS: ________________________________  CITY: _____________________  STATE: _______  ZIP:  __________

PHONE: ___________________________________________________________________________________________

EMAIL: ____________________________________________________________________________________________

REBATE AMOUNT:   _________________________________________________________________________________

GENERAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS: If you have questions about this promotion, please call 1-847-387-8721 or visit rebate.inquiry@mandlik-rhodes.com. 
Rebate is available only to retail customers who are residents of the U.S. (void where prohibited, taxed or restricted by law) and may not be combined with any 
other offer from iPaint rebate applies ony to gallon-sized or larger purchases of the antifouling paints listed above made between 6/1/17 and 8/31/17. Offer not 
valid on products not listed above, or on returned paint. Limit two (2) gallons of antifouling paints listed above per household or individual. Only one claim may 
be submitted in connection with the purchase of a qualifying product. All claim forms must be complete, included dated sales receipt and original UPC codes 
(bar codes), and be postmarked on or before 8/31/17. Incomplete claims or claims postmarked after 9/15/17 will not be processed, and will not be eligible for 
this rebate. No reproductions of UPC codes (bar codes) will be accepted. iPaint is not responsible for incomplete claims or claims lost in the mail. Checks will 
be valid for a period of sixty (60) days from date issued. Expired checks will not be reissued. Products without UPC codes may not be returned. Please allow 
10-12 weeks for processing. All rebates issued in United States Dollars.

POOL PAINT
Pool Guard EHB - $30 / kit
Pool Shield CRX - $20
Deck Kote - $20
Pool Shield - $10
Aqua Kote - $10
Pool Grip - $10 / kit

MARINE PAINT
Copper Pro SPC  - $30
Shelter Island Plus - $20
Copper Shield - $20
Aqua Shield - $20
Kolor - $20
Copper Shield UNO - $10
New England Copper - $10

INDUSTRIAL PAINT
Epoxy Kote - $30 / kit
Epoxy Protect - $30 / kit
Epoxy Guard - $20
Speedy Dry - $20
Durashield - $10
Aqua Shield - $10
Jetcote - $10

Sample 
UPC Code 


